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Notice
TRAINING AND PLACEMENT CELL
CAMPUS RECRUITMENT
Apeiron Management, a successful financial trading and advisory firm in London is looking for a driven
and ambitious professional to assist in daily trading operation activities based out of its India office. Ideal
candidate would be a proactive person, steered by desire to learn and grow within the firm.
The hired candidates would go under rigorous training and after their performance review, the most
deserving members of the team would get an opportunity to visit London Office for team building
and adequate trainings in the Financial Market.
Job Title:
Location:

Analyst
Noida

Skill Requirements









Pursuing bachelor’s degree (Final year) in B. Com, BA(H) Economics, BBA, BA.
Proficiency in Microsoft Office suite is a must
Candidate must possess basic knowledge of financial markets and products
Adaptable, confident, reliable, and motivated graduate with strong time management skills.
Meticulous multi-tasking skills and excellent attention to details
Analytical, interpersonal, problem-solving and teamworking skills
Strong work ethic with good time management and ability to work with diverse teams
Exceptional oral and written communication skills in English- ability to concisely convey value
proposition and communicate effectively with people.
Proficiency in any European language is a plus but not mandatory



Key Responsibilities


Liaising with senior traders and colleagues, to analyse data and provide timely deliveries on dayto-day trading activities.
Monitor, administer and support front office sales and trading activities.
Using historical and current data and working closely with senior teams in London to provide
insight and recommendations on portfolio, product, and performance
Assist the team in making deal related client proposals and term sheets.
Prepare quarterly portfolio reports to monitor trends in the overall portfolio and associated
commentary
The candidate will have the opportunity to drive change and contribute to strategy ideas around
the growth of business.







Interested students can send their CV’s by 13 November 2022. Please mention the name of the
company in the subject of the email.
For further details, please send your queries to tipc@stxaviersjaipur.org.
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